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Edición en inglés del último libro sobre la obra artística de 
Banksy en Palestina.

Los derechos de autor van destinados a la Fundación que el 
propio Banksy ha creado para ayudar y promocionar a 
nuevos autores emergentes..
Un libro único editado en tapa dura e impreso en papel de 
alta calidad.

Sinopsis

Author Marc Pairon set out to investigate and now uncovers the secrets of BanksyÆs much-coveted Walled Off art editions. In 2017, Banksy 
opened his The Walled Off Hotel in Bethlehem, a living art installation with which he brings the Palestinian oppression up for discussion. 
Between 2017 and 2020, Banksy issued limited editions of miniature multiples of the dividing wall in Palestine, which were only available to 
guests staying at The Walled Off Hotel. The various shapes of the æsouvenirsÆ executed in polymer resin were created by Banksy himself, while 
he also supervised the graffiti decorations carried out by Palestinian artists. These decorations copy the graffiti that can be found on the Israeli 
barrier on the West Bank and include a number of iconic images by the grandmaster himself. The Banksy phenomenon needs no further 
introduction. All over the world, he is currently the visual artist who gets the most attention in the press and is on everybodyÆs lips. His possible 
life story has already received extensive literary coverage, while most of his graffiti has been published many times. Until now, little to nothing is 
known about the the diversity of the Walled Off art editions and the quantities that were issued. Such secrecy is simply part of the Banksy myth, 
which is carefully cultivated by its guardians. Nevertheless, Flemish author and art expert Marc Pairon has managed to map out this exceptional 
series of multiples. This yielded an exceptionally fascinating and useful reference work, containing around 200 unique photographs and extensive 
background information about this historic artistic legacy.
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